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4-- 4 Domestic (heary) at - 4c.
i--

4 Bleached Domestic, at - - Cc

yingnsma, ocquamj, at - - - 4c

Beautiful line of
A Beautiful Line 40 in

Bojible width dreaa good, worth 15c at 10c

ii , z5c at 15c A
l " c at 20c

40 inch Black Henrietta. " is &t !(
SO Inch Black Mohair, ; 5ic at 3'.tc

1

Fans, Belts, Collars and CutTs and Ties, all prices A large
llinp of Ribbons and Laces. When in town call to see nie

J. S.

GKIMES'

Tasteless Chill Tonic !

ANTIPERIODIC and
GENERAL TONIC.

Ginghams, 8c quality; at tie
Ginghams, 10c qnalily, at He

12 Jc and 15c qnalily. at IHe

Figured Lawn, 5c.
Figured Lawn. 10c

50 inch Black Serge, worth (VOe at 45e
good Umbrella, 75 at ks

AbiBllot of Lace Curtain". " 7Ge at 65e
Ladiea' Vests, Rood one, for - S and le
Ladies' Faitt Black Hramleaa nose, at llle

ARCH BELL.

ii

2

Ynnr Tnhn r.r.n
mM. s vki. --a- v rvs m v w w

money with Lim it n il! go as far as tbe

Palatable and Elegant Will
Positively cure Chills and Fever.
Price 50 cents, at

WISSTON, K. G.

EAKMKKS !

.itf Prir.p for' a a-- ju a v w s a.

Well I Will Explain a Little.
on know he is closing ont his big stock of Shoes at and below cost ! If you

look: here.
seQ $10 Tobacco at $7 and spend yonr
tflg at some places. See ?

NOW
will sell yon the old Elkin Shoes
worth $1.50 at $1 25.

a elegant Gaiter Shoe, hub gore,
worth $1.60 at $1 20.

Elfgant Lace Shoe, solid as iron, worth
: l rn - i on

Tjiis is Not AI-L- "Goods
You can

Ladies Shoes worth $1.25 at 90c and $1.
1 75 at $1.20.

" Oxford Ties, worth 50c at 40c.
' " " 90c at COc,

" $1.25 at 90c.
" 1.75 at $1.20

journment of Congress. If it is
tenaerea it is woimm mi
Gudger will not decline it Claud '

Dockery, is recommended for the
Rio consulship and is next on the
list;I WM: Mf AMvV

BEVKNCX APPOINTMENTS.
Under tha new civil service order

internal revenue collectors and
marshals make their own appoint-
ments withont frestriction and
without the ! interference of the
civil service!! commission. They
are solely responsible and it is
right that the power of appoint-
ment should be exercised primarily
with a view; to the good of the ser
vice. This consideration has large-
ly influenced; Senator Pritchard
in his efforts fto secure a modifica-
tion of the law and consistency
demands, he riayi, that he shall not
interfere in these appointments in
North Carolina. I Applications are
pouring in onJiim from the West
ern District; for places under col
lector Harkins and he is compelled
to make some publio announce
ment of bis policy not to embarrass
the collector In the section of his
subordinates py his personal, in-

dorsements and recommendations.
The collector,! he says, is respon-
sible for the; administration of a
very dimcoltj onice and it is im-
peratively necjecsary that he should
be unhampered by personal influ
ences, ine penator suggests in
this connection that time and
expense to the applicants and much
unnecessary worry to himself may
be saved by direct communication
with the collector. It is not to
avoid any respor siblity of his own
in this matter that the suggestion
is made, bat simply as a matter of
justice and right to collectors and
marshals. A little experience has
satisfied him that this is the only
course for bii to follow.

i

It is the expectation now that
the conference! report on the tariff
bill will be submitted not later
than Thursday; or Friday. Some
talk is heard cjf an attempt on the
part of Democratic Senators to
delav a vote bn the renort until
ootton ties andj bagging are restored
to the free liet. Of course it is
possible for a ihandful. of Senators
i. A. 1 1u ursveuv a ;vuw almost maeu- -
nitely and if j is entirely possible
that the Demerits mean to carry
their threats into execution. I i

that event tne adjournment f
Congress may be delayed several
days. Otherwise Saturday or Mor,- -

aay ougut 10 man ino aay oi nun
adjournment.

BUSINESS REVIVAL.
Following the tariff bill, accor.J

ing to all reports, the couutry wi l

realise a revival of activity ait
industry similar to that whic!
began about eix months after th
resumption of specie payments i i

1879. )

This morniegjj besides the spleud
id reports received from the Ter
ritory of Oklahoma indicating the t
the farmers of (that Territory will
be richer by $15,000,000 as a re
sult of their Ifine wheat harvest,
word has also been received from
Kansas suggesting that the harvest
in that State will be, aocording to
the jprgaent outlook, the greatest
evrxnown. j ;

The managot of the chief rail-
way of the Stata telegraphed to
friends in this! city that the rail
ways would be! taxed to their nt
most capacity to haul this harvest
to the marketsi Other reports in-
dicate that, grbat is has been the
suffering on account of the hqated
spell, yet it hie caused the corn
crop to overcame the backward
influences due j to the cold Spring
and that, unless; there should be
disasterous conditions of weather
hereafter, the crop is likely to
equal that of 1891. And what is
to become of Brvanism in the in
bilation over Ireitored prosperity
Wait for the answer in the Ohio
and Iowa sUti elections in the
coming fall. ;. ;

o
A Good Chance for Home Comity

Col. Julian SI Carr, of Durham
offers $500 td the couutv that
shall "at the August flection poll
the largest percentage of its voters
in favor of local taxation. In hi
letter making 'the offer he says

'Without then general adoption
of the principal; of local taxation
for schools, I sea no hope for North
Carolina to takf her proper place
among the States of the Union.

The Republican circulates all
over the State and it naturally
wonders which County will carry
off the prize.

HOW T0IJFI5D OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty --four hours
a'sediment or settling indicates a dia
eased condition of the kidnevs. When
urine stains linen it is positive evidence
of kidney trouble Too frequent desire
to urinate or pain i in the back, is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and
Diaaaer are out oiiordor.

WUAll ilO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, j that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Boo- t, the great kidney remedy
fulfllla every wish tin relieving pain in
the back, kidneys liver, bladder and
every pari of the usrinary passages. It
corrects inability jto hold urine and
scalding pain In passing it, or bad ef-
fect following use j of liquor, wine or
beer, and overconies that unpleasant
necessity of being Compelled to get up
many times during the night to uri-
nate. The mild a4d the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Rbo- t is soon realized.
It stands the highest fur its Wonderful
eurea of the mnst distressing cases. If
you need a medicine you ahonld have
the beet. Bold by druggists price fifty
cents and one dollar. For a sample
bottle and pamphlet, both sent free by
mail, mention the TJmoN Rcpublica
and send your full; post-offic-e address
to Dr. Kilmer k CW., Binghampton, N.
Y. The proprietor of this paper guar-
antee the genuineness of this offer.

Execution Sale !

By virtue of ar Execution in my
hands in favor of AH-Elle-

r, and R.W.
Nading, against General Barringer,
Mary Barrio ger and Baltimore Build-
ing k Loan Association, I will sell at
publio auotiou atjwest court house
door in the city of Winston, in Forsyth
county. N. O , on the 2nd day of Aug.
1897. at 2:30 o'clock p. m., the follow-
ing described property to satisfy sai
execution : 1 lot on Columbia Heights
situated at south east corner of Atkins
and Cromartie streets, fronting North
on Cromartie street! DO feet and of that
width extending South along Atkins
street 150 feet to an alley. Being known
as Lot No. 1 in Block 10. on map of In-
side Land k Investment Company.

2. Lot on Bane Base Ball Grounds
Flat Situated at th north west corner
of Seventh and Chestnut streets, front-
ing on Chestnut street 4 feet and 8
inches and extending back 100 feet to
an alley and measuring 39 feet and 11
inehes on allev. Being Lot No. 13 on
Hanea Plat and known ma Bethel Hotel
property. This 8th day ef June 1897.

E. Tj KAPP, Sheriff.

THE NEWS IN BRIEF rURNISHEDUS tVTHC
SANCTUM PASTE POTANO SCISSORS.

EL Coriue. of New York, falls heir to
$1,000,000 in Sweden. : v

Senator Harris, of Tennessee, died ia
Washington June 8th.
1 Ia Virginia two men, while return-
ing from chnroh, are killed by light-
ning.! '

In the cities of the northeast there
have beea many deaths from the beat
in the past week, j

Judge Ong decide! the law prohibit-
ing Sunday base ball playing in Cleve-
land to be unaonatitntionaL
j During the last six months nineteen
railroads, with a mileage of 1,31 miles
passed into the bands of receivers,

In Meelenburg county, Virginia,' W.
D. Warner is Shot from ambush ; a man
named Rogers is arrested for the
crime, j i

Elimination shows a' shortage of
$15,000by the oountv dispensary agents
of South Carolina; it may run mnoh
higher. j f

Mrs. Sarah Damdoll, 70 years' old, of
Kingston, N. Y., climbed from a deep
well into which she ibad fallen while
drawing water,

True bills have been found against
Thorn and lira Neck for the murder of
Ouldensuppe; East river is being drag
ged for the bead of the murdered man.

Partiea hunting near Quitman. Oa.,
find a barrel in the swamps in which
are the remains of S worn in cut into
pieces; there is no clue to the identity
of the victim.- - i

Lacelle", alias Lor J Beresford, recent
ly pardoned out of the Georgia peni
tentiary, is again a login ve iron jus-
tice, having swindled people out of
about: $10,000.; ;j V

Mrs. Luke Kathrea', recently died in
Saratoga county, New York. She left
77 grand children, 1U1 great grand and
3 great, great grand children. She was
ia her SJUth year. j

Frank Burton, who eighteen months
ago started on a trip around the world
to be Inade "without borrowing, beg
ging or stealing, a dollar, bas just
completed the undertaking.

The July crop report of the govern
ment places the condition of 'corn at
82.8 wheat 94 9 cctton 8G, and oaU 87 5;
the acreage in corn is placed at 1,100,-0C- 0

sores less than last jer.
General Boolh-Tnbke- r asked the ad--

viee of Secretary Wilson as to coloniz'ng
the poor of the cities on lands in the
country; he got the secretary s prom
ise of a l tne aid in bis power.

St. 'Louis. Indiaepol:s. Louisville
and other western cities report fearful
neat tne past week ; several deaths and
many prostrations frbm heat ocenred
and a in amber of animcJs died on the
streetj ;

The! great mining '.strike ia still on:
striking miners increased their forces
arbitration boards and labor conn mis
aionera oi several states are aesembliog
at i'lttsonrg lor tne purpose of tryins
to aroitrate mauertia coal famine is
highly probable. i

In Chicago and other western cities
Friday there were several cases of sui
cide from beat; several persons became
insane snd there wis a long liet of
deaths and prostrations; the Pullman
works sbnt down on account of the
heat and sent the workmen home.

FUO.lI AL'RUSS THK HK.4.

DOINGS IN THE: OLD WORLD AS GIVEN BV
CABLE TO THE LARGE DAILIES.

i

r.usei and Germany will form an al
liance against England.

The crops in central and southern
Russia; are about a total failure.

It is said a largei number of the
Methodists of England are joining the
cuurcu oi xtome. ;

Consul General Lee has soent onlT
o,wu oi uie lund lot si a of destitute

Americans in Cuba. ;

xne mspute in tne engineering
trades, in England tnat lead to the
strike Of 100,000 engineers. .

The French are trying to inaugurate
other schemes for I overcoming the
paucity of births m their country.

xne ; Ameneaa bimetallic commis
sioners have a conference with British
officials on the subject of their mission
to Europe; nothing defiaiie wis done.

Two American warships have been
sent toi Tangier, Moiiocco. to support
tne protest or out consul general
gainst discrimination against Amen

cans. ! i
i. . ',

Russia is a great and populous pow
er. The recent census, the first com
plete one ever taken, gives 129,211,113
as its population. It has increased 12
per cent, in twelve years.

Negotiation ' bet werx Japan and Ha
wail over diUtsrencea as to lmmigra
tion, aria being conducted without any
k:tAl. . t . l . ifuucu, iuo lurun K'jvfrnmeni repnai
ates the statements of j The Japan Her
aia tnai it nas designs on Hawaii.

The powers demand: of Turkey a ces
sauoa pi ODstructions; to peace n'go
tiations. The sultan telegraphs Em
peror Ifraneia Joaeph for a 1 vice as to
concluding a peace; the Uttnr advises
him to accept the proposition ol the
powers; ss they are determined.

Looks '!ooniy: For Spain.

Madrid, July l.--A dispatch
irom uavaua ssts two of the on a
cipal baads of Insurgents are now
in the; province of Havana, and
that arms and ammunition have
beeu lauded at various points along
me coast, upward of twenty eight
thoujacd Spaniards are sick, and
tnere are seven thousand patients
in the Havana hospitals. There
is reat scarcity of provisions ow
ing to the delay of tne authorities
in making payment jto contractors.
l he statement of the official Ga
xetto in: regard to thh sffairs of the
Bank of Spain bas caused a great
deal of comment. It notes that
the circulation now exceeds the
amount the bank is i authorized to
isfue by 136,000,000 ipesptas.

"They don't make iriuch fuss about
it. ' We are speaking of Pe Witt's Lit-
tle Early Rise, the fatuous little pills
for constipation biliousness, and all
stomach and liver troubles. They never
gripe. E, W. O'Hanlon j Winston. N. O.

THE IIIORTIIATK

PERSONS WHO ARE jCOMPEELED

TO WEAR A
i ii i

will do Well to ca upon us.
We i-a-n furnish hny style,

Hard Hubbor.
LEATHER COV ERED or FUSTIC.

--WE GUARANTEE A--

FIT OR NO CHARGE.

AMAPTj & mm,
DRUGGIS'

Winston. N. 0.

to 122.00 per ton. It has brought
steel wire nails from 10 to 2 cents
per pound and you can now boy a
steel plow ready made for less than
half that the blacksmith woald
charge yon to turn your iron plow
mould into the clumsy implement
of 25 years ago ; yet the Times
sees no benefit in protection. My
brother travel a little and , ace
something of the wonderful ad
vancement our oountry has made
under Republican protection, and
then mix a little practical common
sense in your theories. It will
enlarge your soope cf vision and
do you 'good.

Talk about National honor!
The first act of the last democratic
administration was to pull down
our flag in Hawaii which was the
first of a series of national slights
and insults to which oar people,
humiliated by the
policy of President Cleveland, were
subjected for four long years.

What did yoo do for suffering
Cuba? General Lee says that yoo
neither aided Cuba nor protected
oar American-- citizens, and cha
grined and disgusted he deolared
that he had no support to enforce
his demands for the release of
American ci.izens languishing in
Spanish prisons. Another bona
issue talked of. Don't worry about
bonds, brother, McKinley is not
running this' Government on the
credit system.' Bond sales and free
trade are being relegated to the
past, and democracy and free-e-il

ver are doomed to a like fate.

THE PUBLIC PR1NTIKU.
The Republican is in receipt of two

letters, one from Quaker Gap and the
other from Bandolph county, asking
information on tha Publio Printing
matter to which Thi Republican re
ferred in its iasbe of July 1st. Our
correspondent asks, "through what
net work f machinery does the Public
Printer have to pass before he can get
his money?" and "ia it possible for the
Publio Printer to commit a fraud npon
the 8tater

Thb Republican answers first that it
has never seen the contract but under.
stands that it was drawn with full
specifications providing all the safe
guards necessary to protect both the
Printer and the State. That the work
was to be done at so much per thousand
ll's, that each kind of work was to be
examined by two expert printers, one
chosen by Stewarts and the other by
the State but both required to be reel
dents of Baleigh. That these experts
had full power to accept the work if
found up to contract, and equal power
to reject it II it did not meet every
specification in the contract. If Stew
arts did the work right, but charged
more for it than the contract allowed, it
was the duty of these experts to reject
the job or scale the price to the con
tract limit just as people do in other
kind of business, and to each bill they
attached the following certificate:

We, the undersigned. Practical Prin
ters on the part of the State and the
Publio Printers, hereby certify that we
nave examined tne loregomg won,
find the same done according to law.
and that the price charged therefor u
correct according to contract.

If Stewarts did not do the work as
per contract and submitted their bill

ith their work, and the job wa ac
cepted by the experts and their report
approved by the several department
officers and then audited by the 8tate
Auditor it shows a ease of inoompe
tency or of criminal neglect of duty
on the part of these officers.

II they accepted the work and ap
proved the bills knowing that either
the work or the charge was wrong
then they are open to the charge of
betraying their trust and entering into
collusion with Stewart Bros to defraud
the State and rob the people.

All these effioers were Democrats of
large experience in offije and well ac
quainted with public printing matters
and that they ahonld get pioked np by
Stewart Bros as they claim to have
been, it does not speak well for their
business sagacity, and is one of the
strongest reasons why the people should
not again entrust the affairs of th
State to their keeping.
. To the question; "If Stewart Brc
fleeced' the State at 27 cents per

thousand m's, where will she be when
she pays Barnes Bros 37 cents per
thousand m's, for the same olai
work ?' Thb Republican answers rob-

bed worse than before. It looks like
a case of jumping out of the frying pan
into the fire. Thb Republican has no
personal interest in this matter farther
than it effects the interest of Winston
and it submits that the interest of
Stewart Bros., tne interest of Winston
the interest of the State seems to have
been ignored. in the interest of Bal
eigh and the pie brigade gathered
about the State Capital.

r Long Distmace Road Record
Brokea. .

Elmer C. Davis, of Baltimore,
Saturday, on his bicycle, succeeded
in breaking the Amerioan 24 hour
road record, which . was held by
ilenry Smith, also of Baltimore,
Davis covered 316 miles in the 24
hours, ending at 5 p. m , which is
two miles more than Smith's rec
ord breaking performance of Hay
V, over tne same course.

Said to Have forced a Note for
ta,ooo.

T. C Walker, of Randolph coun
ty, is reported to have forged the
names of his grandfather, Dr.
M. Worth, of Asheboro, and his
ancle, J. H. Mills, of High Point,
to a note for $3,900, made payable
at the Lexington bank. He has
disappeared, and it is claimed no
one koows his whereabouts. He
had subscribed to $25,000 stock in
the new Greensboro brewery.- - He
told people he had sold a mine he
owned for $75,000. Walker is re-

lated to some of the most promi-
nent families of the State, and has
been spending money lavishly for
some time. It is said that a Char-
lotte company had sold him some
electrical machinery. but they will
get the machinery back and will
hardly loose anything by him,
Walker had been to Charlotte
often and was well known here.

J Charlotte News,

fieuly captivated by the clever .

manner of the Observer in spring
log; the tax law bug-aboo,- or moved
oj the disinterested efforts pat
orta by its Editor in "landing"

hisp ear friend, Rev. Jeremiah
Lamentations, (as the Observer
twittingly oalls him) that it en-
tirely overlooked the merits of
other journals that had for months
been piping along the same line.
Th Republican likes the Obser
ver and is always delighted when
honors deck its crown ; bat it thinks
Brog Ramsey has exceeded the
bounds of propriety in so highly
honoring Bra. Caldwell to the
damage of other deserving papers.
Then too, to give Bro. Caldwell his
license (tc "kick and howl") with
oat money and without price, ab--

olately free. It's too bad 1 The
jettevllle Observer is a pretty

good howler, so is the Wilmington
Messenger and News and Observer,
it ss just tin-to-n and no mistake.

hei;; comparative merit of these
thre journals reminds Thb

of an old fellow who had
bee married three times and each
of bis wives was named Sallie.
He sad "his first wife was just as
good as could bs, the second one
was?a little tetter, and the third
and, last one was the best of all."
If the Progressive Farmer will issue
freel license to kick and howl, to
the;- - Fayetteville Observer, Wil-
mington Messenger and News and
Observer grading them in the order
named, then Thb Republican will
forgive his apparent partiality to
Bro. Caldwell.

ANOTHER CASE OF DEMO
CRATIC BILIOUSNESS.

The Winston Republican ia an
issue or two after the election
printed the following acrostic,
heading it: "What will follow,"
meaning the election of McKinley.
More revenue.
Currency as good as gold;
Key-- : to prosperity.
Industries protected.
National honor.
Liberty for Cuba.
End of bond issues.
Yoke of free trade thrown off.

Well, lets see if it has panned
out.: as that paper said it would.
More revenue; Yea, we have got
more internal revenue, the stills
are being closed down and cut up
every day. Currency as good as
gold The trouble with most of the
people since the election of Mc
Kinley, they haven't got any kind
of currency and can't get any
either. Key to prosperity , That's
an old gag. Industries protected ;

It certainly looks so when 125,000
miners are out on a strike in a
single state. But perhaps the Re
publican meant the infant indus
tries; They are pretty well pro-
tected. National honor ; we can't
see where the honor comes in when
the: American flag is insulted by
Spain nearly every week. Liberty
for Cuba; Is Cuba free, and has
the McKinley administration made
a single effort to help her? On the
other hand every ship that starts
to Cuba with supplies is seized by
order of the United States. End
of bond issues ; The little end for
it is even talked now in Washing-
ton that there will be a bond iisue
before the end of the year. Yoke
of ifree trade, thrown off: This
country never has had free trade
and consequently there is no yoke
to throw oil.

Come to the bat again brother
Republican and see if you can't
do e better next time. Hurrah for
William Jenniogs Bryan the only
gennine advance agent of prosper
ity and future President of these
United States.

We quote the above from the
Elkin Times just to show our read'
ers what sort of rot is being dealt
out to honest minded democrats
tf the democrats behove such stuff
it is 1 the strongest possible argu
ment! in favor of the additional

1 tax that the people are
asked to authorize at the election
to be held in August. If they do
not believe it, then it is putting a
severer test upon their forbearance.
tbarj Thb Republican would like
to, trv upon its readers. It re
minds as of the old saw, "that fools
rash in where wise men fear to

tread' "More revenue," lays the
Times, yes, the Democrats did raise
the talc on whiskey from 90 to 1.10

centi and then shot op or cut every
distillery except a few owned by
democratic pets, and of late they
have been raiding the pets. See
the account of seizure ofBob Cook's
distillery of Davie county, in this
weeks i Republican. During the
Cleveland administration the whis
key j business ia North Carolina
was ' broken up, the ' home market
for corn destroyed and corn sold
lower than for 50 years before,
Currency as gocd as gold. Yes
you can now get gold for your 50
sent silver dollars, dollar for dollar.
Isn't that good enough?

j If jyoU will believe such demo-

cratic papers as the Charlotte Ob
server, New York Sun, Petersburg
Index-Appea- l, prosperity is al
ready at our doors. Since the elec-

tion l of McKinley the prices of
cotton j corn, wheat, meat and to
baood have all advanced from 25

to 50 per cent, which means mill
ions of dollars to the farmers and
more wages to the poor laborer,
even; the miners are out on a strike.
demanding their share of the pr
peri ty that they can smell in the
air. s under Cleveland they were
afraid to strike, because to strike
meant to loose your job with no
prospect of getting another,

Yes protect the infant industries
and jwhen they grow older and
stronger they will be able to take
care of themselves and to famish
work'for oar laborers and better
and cheaper products for. all oar
people,: Protection to oar ladas--
tries bas brought the price of for -

SilARP FIGHT OVER THIS
PLACE WITfl TOE RE--j

SULT1N DOUBT.

Duncan and Cobb, Leading Can
didates Sea Senator Prttcnard

tnd Bstn Express Confidence.
Nm Disposition of tbo Mat-
ter Will bo Made acThis
Time. There are Compli-
cations Which Ma?

" ; Awlnsfed Before the
j Appointment is Made

,ln Ocfohcr. -

bboweb run.
THB OnstAO OS MflUV..i

ino aid rsirnie.
A Big HU la Clvtl BarVlc Law,

Special Osnasgosatnce of T Bmtwjca.

Washington, Jaly 10.By aome
anrt of coincidence Duncan and
Cobb, the two leading candidates
or the Eastern coiiectorsnip ar

rived here to-d- ay on the same mis-
sion.! Duncan soent part of the
forenoon with Senator rritcnara,
after dinner Cobb, accompanied
bv Representative Skinner, called
at the Senator's residence and had

verv satisfactory talk, he says,
about the appointment. The result
of the day's conference. is the an--

a Y W ' A 1 inouncemens oy senator rrncara
that no action will be taken in the
matter for the "present. In reach-
ing this conclusion the Senator
avoided the slightest intimation
of what would be his final action
in the matter. There are ; compli-
cations which a little thing and a
better understanding may; adjust.
The vacancy will not occur until
October, and quite sufficient to the
day of bfSce distribution is the
annoyances thereof. Bat notwith
standing this decision a large Cobb
delegation from the first district
is expected here, To
Thi Republican correspondent,
Cobb j said to-nig- ht, that; he in-
tended to make a iquare, honest
fight for the place on his own
merits and independently j of con
ditions and complications for
which, he says, he is not respon-
sible, i From what the first district
people here say absut it, a whole
and exoiting campaign of State
politics is vitally involved in the
appointment, and deliberation,,
hence, can only do good, i

FLACK FOB BRO WEB.

An application was filed some
weeks sgo by
Brower, at the suggesticn of Sen
ator Pritchard, for appointment as
superintendent of the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing. ; Owing
to the pressure of urgent business
Senator Pritchard has not been
able to push this matter, but he
assured Mr. Brower to-d- ay that it
should have immediate considera
tion and that nothicg will be left
undone by him to secure the ap-
pointment, While ia Congress,
Brower made many strong friends
here who are now in a position to
materially help him. He returns
home with the assur
anoe that an earnest effort will be
made in his behalf. There is no
evidence of any wish on the part
of the administration to make of
ficial changes, but all hope is not
dead. ! The end of the tariff bill is
plainly in sight and there is
vague sort of understanding that
the President will employ the in
terim betwaen the adjournment of
Congress and his departure from
Washington on his summer vaca
tion in making Republican ap
pointment. It is the distinct
policy of the President to subject
every application to the closest
sorutmy, and the same rule has
heen adopted in the different de
partments. it is rigorously en
forced and much expedition, con
seqaently, in making changes is
impossible.

A 90LK IN THE CIVIL SERVICE.
The modification of the civil

service alluded to in this corros
pondence last week, does not make
a hole in the law as big as a barn
door or as deep as a well bat it
tarns loose over six hundred places
in the internal revenue service
The order has not yet been issued,
but the statement is semi-official- ly

made that these places are not en
tirely removed from the direction
of the civil service commission
Appointments will hereafter be
made by the collectors on proba
tion snbiect, subsequently, to a

ve examination by
the civil service commission. The
ohange in the law is not so radical
as indicated in the statements
hitherto made in reference to it,
but it is important as a beginning.

Washington, July 12. The Eas-
tern oollectorihip had another day
of it, and Senator Pritchard looked
weary when he entered the Senate
chamber to-da- y. Representative
Skinner is supporting Cobb and
authorizes the statement that Cobb
will be appointed. Senator Prit
chard does not say so. It is almost
certain that he will recommend
Duncan and the appointment wil
bs fought out between them. It
is not expected that the contention
will result in a personal or politi
cal breech, bnt there is no affecta
tion in Skinner's zeal tq effeat
Cobb's appointment.

THK MARSBALSHIP.

me last act oi tne late Demo
cratic Solicitor General was
demand for the removal of United
States Marshal Carroll, on charges
made by a special agent of the
Department of Jnstice. Through
the intervention of Senator Prit- -
ohard

.
time was allowed Carrol

A A 1

to nie a supplemental answer,
Through; his attorney, ex-Rep- re

sentative woodard, the answer was
filed Saturday. In the interim
new Solicitor General has been ap
pointed, j Speaking of the matter
tday, he intimated that the an-
swer was Entirely satisfactory, but
no recommendation will ba made,
ne saiq, until a tnorougn examina
tion is had. t

This course meets with Senator
Pntchard's approval. He express-
ed the hope, in conversation! with
Solicitor General Richards to-da- y,

that the case might be decided on
the proof submitted without re-
gard to the marshal's politics.;

GTJDGKR MAY SET PANNATa)

When H. A. Gadger declined
the Valparaiso consulship it was
assumed that be abandoned all
hope of a consular appointment,
but be returned yesterday and to-

day, accompanied by Representa-
tive Pearson, called at the White
House. He did not see the Presi-
dent, bat at the State Department
it was suggested to Mr. Pearson
that the Pannama consulship

hard talk to please everybody.

Along the roads where he has just
beea at work, comes the complaint

f
that he ia slighting' that part of

the county. While from other
sections comes the complaint that
their roads are impassable. In
justioe to Mr. Bhutt the Board! of
Commissioners announces .that
after due consultation they thought

best that the force should make
rapid sweep orer the countyTe-paiiin- g

the worst places, after
which they will resume the regular
work of putting the main thorough
fares in nrorjer condition. To do
this will require tinw aawell as
considerable 'voluntary help from
the people in furnishing rock and
hauliDg them to the places when
they are needed. Oar present ays.
tern is defective. The force should
bs kept on the "main thoroughfares
until they are well macadamized,
earing the people to care for and

keep up the neighborhood roads.
f this plan is adopted it will only

be a question of time until our farm- -

era can carry to mariei ail tnat
their teams can pall to the public
road and more beside. Now the
question is how much of his load
will he have to leave off when he
gets into mud holes near towi ?

BAD FOR THE CALAMITY
HOWLER. t

Colonel E. R. Moses, of Great
Bend, Kan-- says: "We shall Vaiae
millions of bushels of wheat ihis
season, and there is no telling how
much corn. It is looking ?ery fine
now, and we nope to nave the
greatest crop in the West. During
the last tiro weeks we hare had
over five hundred people come into
that part of the State looking for
work in the harvest fields. They
came from .Nebraska, Colorado
and Missouri, and from different
parts of our own State. Every
man has had a job given mm in
the fields, where he can earn a good
living and get good board while
doiog the work. It looks very fine,

can tell you, for our Western
farmers to be hiring hands again
and rushing their work along like
they did in the good days when, we
had no Pops and hard times.:. If
we are so fortunate as to get our
big crops harvested and sold ; for
fair prices this fall we hope to be
so well fixed that there will be no
calamity wail, and therefore no
tuneful song of woe for the Fops,
but it will be well for Kansas.

Kansas is to be congratulated
for her good fortune. Evidences
of better times can be seen even
in Old North Carolina.

While wages may not have ad'
vanced any, yet laborers are get
ting more work. Oar crops so far
are doiog well, aud fair prices are
beiDg received for what is being
marketed. Wheat an d tobacco
have been telling higher than for
four years. There are few idle
people and with the Tariff ques
tion settled and prospects for good
crops there is no reason why the
song of the happy husbandman
should not. take the place of the
calamity howler.

CAUSE OFTHECOALSTR1KE.

The coal miners' strike has
brought to the public attention
some facts as to the effect of the
Wilson tariff law upon this indus-
try. The Wilson law, it will be
remembered, reduced the rates of
duty on coal 35 cents per ton, it
having been 75 cents per ton under
the McKinley law and reduced to
40 cents per ton under the Wilson
law. Curiously President Rstch-for- d

of the United Mine Workers'
Association states that the wages
of miners have been reduced about
35 cents per ton since 1893, the
very year in which the free-trad- e

Congress met and began framing
the Wilson act, which reduced
duties 35 cents per ton. The mo
ment the Wilson law passed, coal
from the Nova Scotia mines began
invadiDg the markets on the At
lantic coast, especially New Eng-
land, and drove cut of those mar-
kets the West Virginia coal, which
had always found an outlet at fair
prices. This West Virginia coal
was thus compelled to seek a mar-
ket in the west in ' competition
with the coals of Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Kentucky. The result
was a sharp competition, a fall in
prices, a ruinous rate war, not only
between mine owners, but also be-

tween the railroads, and as a con
sequence a redaction in the wages
of miners. Thus the very low
wages of the coal miners of the
oountry who are now striking for
an advance are directly and logi
cally traceable to the operation! of
the Wilson law. The pending bill
restores McKinley rates on coal
and after it gets into operation
will, it is hoped, result in improved
conditions land wages for miners
ss well as others.

bOT HIS REWARD!

The Charlotte Observer seema to
think we object to its kicking,
Not at all. Why, as President of
the Tar Heel Kickers' Club, we'll
give it permission to kick 23 hoars

Editor J. P. is a newEerday.
believe, however, he

kicks about others desiring free
coinage. If the learntd colonel
would simply get a better pair of
glasses, he'd see we have had the
gold standard for about 25 years.
Kickers must kick for changes, if
they wiih to become professionals.

Progressive Farmer.
"Thar now" in the language of

Judge Cloud, the "Charlotte Obser
ver has got its reward, its certifi-

cate of proficiency, and another
soul is made happy. ; Thi Ripcb
licas fia a mind to aocuse the
Progressive Farmer of gross pax

buy a great many otLer things in Dry
and Notions wav down yonder.,. Go and

sees him and be convinced. Country Produce taken in exchange for goods.
don't everybody do this. They want you to lug y.onr prcdnce around

an get up the cash and then spend it with them.
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EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.

. ... The gold DMnemii ere already In-

dicating determination to eUnd in
line with the Bepublicans against free
silver even though the new tariff bill
has not Lt-e-a fcmed on Democ ratio
lines.

Bailroed men, manufacturers, end
bnainew men of all sections and partiea
report marked improvement in bnai-
new and confidence, and predict that
the renewal of activity ia permanent in
it character. - "

It ia a pity that the enactment of the
new Protective Tariff conld not hare
been celebrated on the Fourth of July.
It would have been a fitting occasion
for the restoration of American indus-
trial independence. ,

"The evidence I have obtained from
all sections of the country, from the
press, from callers, and from personal
correspondence, all points in one direc-
tion, an actual improvement in trade
and mnufacturies." Secretary Gage.

' That the tariff bill was especially
satisfactory to the people when it left
the Honse is beyond question, and as
its discussion in the Senate brought it
nearer to the form in which it was
passed by the Honse the responses
from the country now indicate that it
is meeting with proper approval.'

Tbx Bspcblicah lifts its bat to the
Charlotte Observer and congratulates
it npon its improved appearance. The
Observer it now a six column eight page
paper, as bright as a new pin and as
newsy as ever. It is by far the best
Democratic paper published in the
State and is always a welcome visitor
to our sanctum.

The National Convention of --Chris.
tian Endeavorers is in, session at Ban
Francisco, Cal. It U a big gathering,
numbering thousands, and every seo--

tion of the Union and even foreign
lands are represented. President Me- -

Kinley telegraphed his best wishes.
Much of interest and enthusiasm to the
work will result from this meeting.

Play is some times dangerous. At a
ham battle of the Governor's Guards,

at Pullen Park, Baleigh, Tuesday
night, Geo. N. Banks, a member, was

shot and killed while taking part. It
cannot be ascertained who is responsi
ble for the unfortunate loaded car.
tridge. The cartridges were examined
before given out by the captain and first
lieutenant and no loaded cartridges
have been given out to the company in
over two years.

A nation grows in prosperity and
power according as it trades, and it
trades only as it produces, and- - it pro-dac-es

only as it is able to satisfy its
wants tnereoy. Minneapolis 'limes.

And it cannot produce if a Free--
Trade Tariff permits other countries,
with cheaper labor, to do its produc-
tion. We have experienced this eon
dition under the Gorman-Wilso-n bill
of the Democratic party which checked
this nation's growth in prosperity and
power. Bat we will grow again under
the Diogley Protective Tariff.

It is not all peace with the brethren.
Editor Kingsbury, of the Wilmington
Messenger, and Dr. J. O. Kilgo, Pnn
eipai oi 'innity ixtuege, are carrying
on a spirited newspaper controversy,
The point at issue is State aid to high
er education. Dr. Kingsbury favors
while Dr. Kilgo objects. At Reids- -
ville Editor Webster and Principal Syn
not, of the Graded Schools of that
town have a personal encounter. Some
sharp criticisms by Mr. Webster, in his
Weekly, regarding Prof. Synnot, cans

.I . n . .eu me . unpleasantness. uoth were
armed but did no personal hurt

The "Reformers" are this week be-
fore the Railroad Commission trying to
have the tax valuation of the North
Carolina railroads inereased and their
freight and passenger charges reduced.
Governor Bat sell, Jadge Clark and
Hon. Joeephus Daniels have submitted
papers aeting forth their views. Hon.
Joeephus, the "Savior of the State"
hae conceived the idea that the rail-
roads are antagonizing his scheme for
saving the State therefore he antag-
onizes the railroads. This reminds us
of the fable of the gnat seated upon
the horn of an ox, etc

The Progressive Farmer has added
its voioe to the obnoxious calamity
howlers. Last week we printed an
item in effect :

Crops generally are in a most pros
perons condition. A country blessed
with these conditions is no place for
croakers.

To read the rubbish which that pa-
per adds as comment is disgusting, to
say the least When there is a gener-
al desire and tendency towards better
times, it is the duty of every individ
ual to do what heoan to encourage and

' aid the good work. If he does not then
he is a pessimist and an alien to the
best interests of his fellow men. i
item on "Newspapers and Hard Tim
will be found npon our first pefev-- It
is from the Biblical Beoorai r, and the
author is doubtless a personal friend
of editor Ramsay. Can he question

, the sincerity of the author t We com.
mend it to Mr. Ramsey. 'Again, when

individual will "croak over the
blessings of an ever kind Providenoe, it
ia a transgression, and a manifestation
of a spirit of ingratitude which passes
for judgment to a higher power than
poor, weak humanity. And lastly, such

. calamity howling lolly-po- p comes with
poor grace from an attendant at the pie
counter whose month has been stuffed
by his Populist brethren with the evi
dent hope, doubtless, that the bait
would sooth his internal uneasiness,
stop his wild can tings and turn his at-

tention to every man's duty at the
present time to encourage and foster
every effort thai tends to awaken the
dormant business interests of the coun-
try and thus hurry along the era of re-
turning prosperity.

--H

Schoulers'

BOO Pairs of Ladies
SHOES Worth
$1.25. Our M
Price 98c.

OO We will sell all of
th OUR OXFORD

TIES & SLIP-per- s

at COST
to make room for

. Fall Goods.

Schoulers'

Tt
rgains in Pedigreed Stork !

mg a larger ntock oi i eaigroeu
e care to carry turongu tne pu miner, wo will oiler tor .nidajs : Itea
to l(i weeks old at $4 99. reduced from $8 0J. Black Ensix 12 to 10

weeHlold at $5 99, rednced from $10.00. These pigs are guaranteed of the
Finftjj and Best Stiains. We also offer 10 Registered Jersey Bulls from 8 to TO

montlkis oM at $13 79 each, reduced from $50.00. Now is vonr onoortnnitv. if
you iciire for improved stoek at cut prices. -

i ii OCCO.KKl-IIK- FA ll.H. DiirtaAUl. X. '.
tlendijr Amerioan Jets y Cattle ClnbDnroc Jersey Swine Club and Easel Wwine Clnb

Racket Store,

Backet Stoic.
4

O Summer Clearing Sal I .

i.eu jersey i igs ami xiick r.stex igs

INSTITUTE.

and best equipped Fitting School in the
lernu m mu me itom. r or oeaaiiiui

A. A M. H. HOLT, Oak Kidge. S. C.

SALEM rOttTRY YARDS;
V. A; Jonrs, Prop'r.

8ALEM. - NOKTH CAROLINA.
Breeds nine varieties
of chickens Buff Co-
chins, Single Comb
Brown and white Leg-
horns, B. B. Bed
Game. Barred Ply-
mouth Kocka, 8 H.

Hambnrgs, 8. L. Wy-

andotte. Cornish,
Indian Games, and

Light Brahmas. cBirxtiis ros saLK.
-- 13 Egga for Sl.Oa Jan 7 U

IAK RIDGE

' " A to El - I Jf

lOtlk Year.
jreara nnder present principals. StndenU att n.l1 last yar. A

School, with RDrcial ileraftnienln of. l?ook-Kenin-

Twrni
IlishklrKle Co
8hortj Hdi). and Telegraphy. The lareat
South, .oration healthful and beantifnl.
new eatijjlogue, address. 1'ltOFS. 3.

Phbtokraphs of murderer Theodoro
Durrani in fci prison garb, are heme
sold fini Sao Fra Cisco, Cal., to raiio
funds iri order to continue hi flilit for
Hfo.1 r

Join priflia, of Znesvilld, ( , ba:'I never lived a day for thirty veers
witheutisuffering agonv. nntil a 1 oicf
De',?ittls Witch Has d 'Halve' enrol my
piles" For piles and rectal trouble.
ents,brhises, sprains, ecr.eraa and all
skin troubles DeWitt'a Witch Uszel
Salvi is Unequalled. E. W. O'Hanlou,
Winston, a. u.

a.. -
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